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I Opportunity
waits for no man.
But you may over-

I take it with a

WESTERN UNION
Day Letter or I;
Night Letter i

Full information gladly given at any office. E

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO. I
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:\u25ba Satisfactory==Ret'reshing== Healthful I

DOEHNE !
< Its delirious snappy flavor commends it to lovers >

C of good beer. >

> Brewery thoroughly equipped. <

Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence. \

j DOEHNE BREWERY
| Bell 8l!U L ORDER IT Independent 318 <

[ THE DAILY HINT FROM PARIS.

A cord M.'l pleated i*r:i are seen In many models. The turn \u25a0 of mis u.ui
la:: .a aiudei are caught up to give a s'.gbt r:are-

IVhenyou feet si Cold coming on
think ofLaxative Bronto Quinine

Cures a Cold m One Day
IT acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds
? and also '"relieves the feverish conditions and headache
which are usually associated with colds."
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip

excellent remedy for Coughs and/Cough and also the feverish conditions and
< which are usually associated with colds The second or \

th;rd dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will)
1 move the bowels well within S or 10 hours, when the cold ;

( willbe relieved. In treating colds it is very important that )

2 the bowels should move well every day. This preparation \
; moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the >

, liver and all to action Directions Adults >
' two tablets istfl U;»^h£ l?sr */¥* should be taken immed- \
'} : *teiyaiterjfCch to bed Some per-\
) son*. Who tfptIj<&?/'*> Hie sufficient >

/to just keepxne bowels open freely until the Cough and >
(Cold is relieved then take one-half the doce for a few >

> days Children whoare not o!denough to swallow pills, the )
; tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion >

)to age. To be swallowed not chewed For headache, take f
every 2 or 3 hours untilrelieved

(Facsimile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box)

Laxative Bromo
Quinine removes
the cause. This
remedy is better than
the ordinary Qui-
nine as it combines
the tonic and other
properties of Qui-
nine, with a laxative
and can be taken by
anyone without
causing nervousness
orringinginthehead

?but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine "

To Get The GENUINE, Call For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE 4 OOLO IM ORE DAT

Look for- (Mimlgnmtmro

MM M ? nthmhmx. Me*25c.

(o. Girts-

NQNABUTTINC PROPERTY
BENEFITS BY GOOD ROADS

Tli» Improvement of MukM Roads.
Results In Improved Marketing

Conditions Which Beneut the City

and Also the Farmers

Washington, Nov. 9.?The road
building specialists of the Department
of Agriculture, in bulletin No. 136,
entitled " Highway Bonds," have the
followdfc tu say about the beuetit of
a « tJlJßnnstrueted highway to prop-,
erty oiHers whose property is not di-
rectly M the roaji to be improved.

?'ln planuiog the highway system
or the main market roads, it will be
found necessary to omit many roads

| the improvement of which is greatly
I desired by abuttiug land owners. The
| fact that such property holders must

I pay a tax for the bond issue is only
I an apparent injustice, for if the high-
! way system is well planned the en-

i :ire couutv will feel the benefits of the
? improvement. As a rule, main market
| roads reach the majority of producing

areas. and when they are improved alt
land values tend to increase.

"The fact that cities and larger
j towns are frequently taxed for bond

! issues to building highways outside of
j their own limits is sometimes made a

i point of debate in bond elections. It
i Is argued that because a large part of

the county wealth is within the
I corporate limit of such cities and

towns, highway bond money should
1 also be used to construct the ;r streets.

; It is even urged that the expenditure
! should be made proportionate to the
| assessed valuation within the city lim-
I its. If the proceeds of highway bond
i s-ues were distributed in this way,

their purpose in many eases would be
| defeated. The primary object of the

county highway bond issue is to build
county market roads and not to im-
prove city streets, although a high per-
centage of the assessed valuation may
be city property. It is now known tl'at
the expenditure of city taxes on coun-
try roads is a sound principle and that

\u25a0t is one of the best features of State
ail for highway.-. In Massachusetts
the city of Boston pays possibly 10

; ,ier ,-ont. of the total State highway
fuuj. but not a mile of State-aid high-
way has been built within its limits.
New York City also pays about 00
per cent, of the cost of the State hi;li-
wav bonis. Some State laws prohibit
the expenditure of proceeds of -tit
highway bonds within corporate limits
of cities or towns.

"The improvement of market roads
[results in mpoved inarketiii* condi-

i tiors which benefit tile city. Mos,
I cities are essential.v depeudeut upon

, the surrounding country for the'.:' pro
perity and development. The I'.evo o"-

ment of suburban property for re.t:-

lence purposes is aiso dependent upon

I highway conditions and it is becoming
evideut yearly twt whatever
for an ine ease in riral uopulatioi
must be encouraged. Binc<> the intro-
duction of motor traffic. comitrv high-\u25a0
w:;Cs are used to an increasing exten

be city residents. In fact, the cost of
uaiut:iin:n(f many coaiitv highways has

been greatly increased by the prr-ene
of city owned motor vjhicles. The
gener:.! adv.inee in facilities fo~ doing
country business from town hendqua' i
ters when roal» ire improved is no.
inconsiderable factor in the coiiuue:

cial life of the community."

TUBHRCULOSts_DAY NOV. 29
Educational Campaign Against Ter-

rible Disease On First Sunday

After Thanksgiving

!n :::i effort to ascertain iiow serlo-is
a problem tuberculosis-is to the aver-
age imri-h congregation of the L'niti I
States, ihe Nat local Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubcrcu-,
losis publishes to-day a report which
shows that in iicar.y 3,000 churches'
in ;! i different States, ono funcril ill
every ten is due to this single disease.

Through a questionnaire sen: out a.l
over the country, 2.552 ekrgymcii
representing 1,61>3.300 communicants
or parishioners gave replies teUiii" ; t
how mauy funerals they ofliciated or
the year "endin: August*3l, 1011: how
many of tiiese were due to tuberculo-
sis; how many living cases of tuber-
uiosis they now have in their parishes

and how many communicants or >i:-

ishioners. There were 36.79S deaths
' : o-n ail causes reported, showing a
death rat.- of 229.4 per 10.000 pop.i
i : n. which is considerably higher
than the corresponding rate for the en-
tire country. 138.7 in 1912. This high
:eatii rate is probably due to the fa t
that pastors of churches officiate at
many funeral- of others than mem-
bers or communicants. whiie their
membership reports, are taken from
actual records.

As indicating the extant of the
tuberculosis problem in the average
church the figures .-now that 10.3 per
cent, of all the funerals reported were
?aused by tuberculosis, and that, in
addition to the 3,, 94 deaths from thisdisease, thp ministers had 4.23 4 living
cases now under their, pastoral super
vision. In one year, therefore, the 2.-
852 .lunches were caring for 8.04S
cases of tuberculosis, or an average of
nearly three for . each congregation.
The average size of the congregations
was 56, which would indicate that
the:c is a case of tuberculosis develop-
ing each year for every twenty church
members.

tuberculosis demands so
much time anil money from tite church-
es, the National Association for the
Study and Prevention ot' Tuberculosis
is calling upon all of them throughout
the United States to join in an educa-
tional campaign against this disease
on Tuberculosis Day. which will be
observed during the week of Novem-
ber 29.

TRAIN KILLS MOTHER S STAY

Had to Delay Bad News Because of
Her Critical Health

, Kane, Xov. 9.?Henry Welker, aged
18, son of Mrs. Mary Welker, was

ground to death Saturday night while
uncoupling a box car in the local
yards.

Fearing that the news of her son's
death wodld prove fatal to the moth-
er, whose health is poor, it was kept
from het until yesterday morning.
When she heard of her son's death she
i-ollapsed and her condition is critical.
George Welker, the boy's father, is a
resident of Xarbeth.

C.V.NBWS

BETTER FIRE PROTECTION
Council Appropriates $g,,100 and Citir

zeus Will Be Asked to Give a

Similar Sum

Carlisle, Nov. 9.?Voting »2,300 to
ward the purchase of apparatus, the
Nowville Council Friday evening
launched a movement which is expected
to result iu securing adequate fire pro-
tection for the borough. The sum of
SIOO was also voted to the I'nion com-
pany, of this place, for their services
in the last disastrous tire of October
19.

, L ,u* proposition i> to appropriate i$2,500 of the town's finances anil ask]
the citizens of the town to raise as
much »« possible by public aubscrip |
tion. it is believed that in view of j
the last two disastrous tires, as much
more can bo secured ami the combine,l i
sums will go toward the purchase of j
motor-driven apparatus of the $5,000
or SG,OOO type.

Three Veterans Die in Week
Waynesboro, Nov. 9.?Three deaths

of t ivil war veterans and members of
Captain John K. Walker 'Post No. 287,
ti. A. R.. occurred this week.

Clayton M. Prey died suddenly at

ids home on Fast Main street and O.
Prank l.idv died in Hagerstovn.

The tliff.l of the veterans was Dan-
iel Woll", who dietl at 9 o'clock Satur-
day morning at his home in Beartown
of a complication of diseases in lis
eghtv fifth year. He was born in
Maryland. but lived in the eastern part
of this county since IStil.

Leg Broken in Four Places
Gettysburg, Nov. 9. --When his

horse started to run away iu Littles
tt wn Thursday afternoon W. t). An-
gell. of Hanover, a green grocery man,
jumped from the wagon, falling heavily
on his left leg, which was fiactured
between the ankle and the knee in
four'places. The horse ran into a tree,
where both wagon and harness were
badh damaged. The injured man was
taken to his hom» on ,the trolley.

Kv.nkel Carried Adams
Gettysburg. Nov. 9.?The official

count of the ballots ca.-t in last Tues-
day's election in this county was com-
pleted on Friday afternoon and shows
no material change from the unofficial
total? announced ;lie day after election.
Tiio final tall.v on the candidates for
Supreme and superior louit Judges is |

as tallows:
Supreme Court? l-'ri.er, 679; Kun-1

kel. 2.t>i2.
Sa; 'rii.: Court-?t.'lark, 1,40, T.-ex-i

ler, 2.002.

Parcir-tcaiher Secioty Formed
Chanioe. jburg, No\. 9. There was a j

large attendance at the orgaui ation of
a branch of the Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation in the new Stevens s-liool build-
ing Friday nit, it. An organisation was
.t'ouiied \v : a iiiori than 100 members. |
Ti.is makes 'the second b ancli organ- |
i cd here within the pas: ten days.

MIND ON MOTHER, IN AGONY

Little Victim of Train Asks That j
News Broken Gently

West Ma.iay aiiji, Nov. 9.?Trying
:o dodge ; ; oiwVl a freig it car to get:
nross the Heading railway trucks inI
West Maimyunk, in Lower Merion i
township, yesterday 12-year old -lames 1

M-liheay, 1501 Baker street, Mana-1
yunk, was run over. Ilis right leg was!
cut oft' below the kuee.

Although suffering terrible agony
the lad showed pluck that groused ad-
miration in his rescuers. He thought
principally of his mother.

"Say. ' he s; id to l'oliecman Rob-
inson. who fl'ded in lifting him ' 1 hoiv'« |
this goin' to be broke to me mother.'
She'll have a tit if ytth ain't careful, I:
so tell her about it easy, will you?"

Robinson assured him that he would
Jimmy was taken to St. Timothy's!
hospital, in Ro\.iv>rouga.

INDOORS^
8 105y

'

' often weakens ct en
a strong constitution as

slows in nervous symptoms, lan-
guor and repeated colds.

SCOTT'S EMULSION {a helping
thousands every da; ; its rare *.

oil-food enriches the blood. &/U
aids the lungs?lt is a QUatrength-sustaining tonic "I
free from alcohol, tryit. .oLv

FIAN MRS. WII'ON MEMORIAL

To Provide for Christian Education
of Mountain Youths

Atlanta, Ua.. Nov. 9.?Definite plans
for a memorial for Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
son, to be known as "The Ellen Wilson
Fund for the Christian Education of
Mountain Youths," ha; been begun by j
interested women. A letter from Presi-
dent Wilson approving the movement
has been received.

The plan contemplates a nation-wide
appeal for funds to carry out the eilu-;
cational work. The memorial has the j
suppoit of the board of home missions ;
of the Southern Presbyterian church, j
Mrs. Wilson was a native of Georgia.

FEAR FOR RUNAWAY BENEDICT

Man Who Fled From Bride Believed
to Have Ended. Life

Pottsville, Nov. 9.?lsaac Loeb,
' train dispatcher on the Pennsylvania
I railroad, who deserted his bride. Miss
Amy Stephens, virtually a: the altar.
Saturday, and took a train for parts I
unknown, it is now feared lias com-
mitted suicide.

Messages sent to friends by Loeb.
declared they will never see hiiii again.
He took ho clothes along and left
without asking for a railroad pass.!
which he could readily have procured.

MARK GOLDEN WEDDING

Editor of West Chester "Local News" i
Married Fifty Years Ago

West Chester Nov. 9.?Mr. and i
Mrs. Wilmer W. Thomson celebrated j
their golden wedding quietly to-dav. I
Mrs. Thomson was formerly Miss Fran-1
ees O. Wilson, of Newark. X. J. Mr. I
Thomson has been editor of the "Daily j
Local News" since it was founded!

.forty-two years ago. '

V Most Enjoyment j
for the Money!

Everybody loves Peppermint and here at last is
the real PEPPY Peppermint!
DOUBLE strength?DOUßLE
wrapped and sealed, so

flavored WftT"

Chew {t ~~

more ~ Chew it as
lon S as you like?and still

there's the same luscious, cooling,
soothing, digestion-aiding, stomach-

steadying, palate-pleasing, long lasting flavor.

Try it today!
DOUBLE value for your nickel, because in each
package you get 5 big sticks of velvet-smooth

J gum and a United Coupon,
good for valuable presents.

K Made by

H the jE? United Coupons wl
now come

i

Bs| HOUSEHOLD
JP TALKS
U ' Henrietta D. Grauel

When the Children Cry
W hen the children cry with pain

mother feels as if she must relieve the
little sufferers as quickly as possible
for childish ailments are as hard to i
bear as more serious hurts of later life.

This is the season when toothache. !
earache and slight colds trouble the
youngsters and it is good to have si
remedy iu mind thai will relieve them
speedily.

The lint water bag is invaluable for
a first aid in any of the above troubles.
Hot flannel or a bag filled with hot salt
or hot sand is a good substitute.

Toothache remedies should be kept ,
on hand in the medicine closet. The j
toothache gum that sells for ten cents
a package and is put on the gum. oi in
the cavity t-f the tootli, gives relief i
very quickly to it soothes the nerve j
ami draws out the soreness. Dentists j
yan give little help as long as the tooth !
is paining but as soon as tlu> pain stops ;
consult a doctor and have a filling put j

: in. Even "firs!" tooth should be filled i
ior the longer they stay iu the gums the !
stronger the second teeth will be.

Oil of cloves is a remedy for tooth- j
| ache. A bit of cotton Ls saturated and l
the cavity covered with it, but it bites
the tongue and children object to it. [

-For ulcerated sore teeth split a raisin i
in half itndQlav it on the gum or around ]

. the tooth. A bit of fig mav be used if \u25a0
you have no raisin. Both draw out the j
pain and soreness and are recommended ji>y excellent dentists.

Karache is as painful as toothache
and much more dangerous. .Neglected.

(imminent deafness frequently results
mill abscesses tliat require lancing and
lead to loug drawn out illness have
their beginning in .just a little carat lie.

llelieve it as soon as possible by hot
applications. A mustard draft on the
shoulder and lierk. just beneath the
paining ear, is goud and at the same
time use the hot water bottle at the
bad; of the neck. Have the patient lie
i II the well side anil pour a little warm
olive oil into the ear anil then put in
;t good sized plug of cotton. Avoid
picking the ear or rubbing it as this

j harms the ear drum. If the olive* oil
does not relieve in a few minutes put

I a pinch of pepper on n small piece of
j cotton, wet it with more oil ami insert
lit. This will usually relieve,

j Another excellent earache cure is to
put ns much baking soilii as you can
hold 011 your finger nail into one table-
spoon of glycerine. Add one tablespoon
jof hot water. Mix this and pciir a lit-
tie of it into the ear and cover with

|cotlon. If this does not relieve the pain
lcontinue the application of the hot
| water bottle and send for a doctor, an
Iabscess is surely forming.

For slight colds, ear and toothache,
]physicians always recommend the foot
jiiath. The water should reach only to
jthe patient's ankles and be as hot. as
can be borne, I'ut a little mustard in
'the water a* it helps to open the pores
jinn! draw the blood down into the limbs.

\t'ter the foot bath wrap the patient up
i warmly, give hot lemonade 01 hot milk
and put to bed.

I WHAT ARE YOU I
ji SEEKING? !
i Whether it's a room, house, apartment, office, §

H store, studio, garage, lot or farm, you will tind it e
B by placing a waut ad in the classified columns of e

the

| STAR-INDEPENDENT I
<| Harrisburg's Great &

Home Newspaper
jS Call Bell phoue 3280; Independent phone 245 I
ji or 246. V P

| ASK FOR ADVERTISING J
Read the Star-Independent

AM

MAJESTIC
To morrow night, Johu Drew in

"The Prodigal Husband."
Thursday night, Fannie Ward in

"Madamo President.,'.'
Friday afternoon and evening. Bur-

lesque.
Saturday afternoon and evening,

"September Morn."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous vaudeville and pic-
tures.

John Drew
( linrles Frohman has been extremely

generous in surrounding .Mr. Drew with
a splendid supporting company. Tlio
role of the girl to whom the prodigal
owes his reformation is played by Miss
Mart hit I led man, agreeably recalled for
the pleasant impression she made on
American playgoers when seen here two
seasons ago with John Mason in "The
Attack." Needless to say, Mr. Froh
man lias produced "The Prodigal Hus-
band" with the customary Frohman
thoroughness and good taste, the set
tings being splendid specimens of the
scene-builders' art. Since the action of
"The Prodigal Husband" occurs in and
near Paris opportunity is given the la
dies of Mr. Drew's company to exhibit
some extremely charming frocks, a note
always of interest to the feminine ptjr-
tion of Mr. Drew's following. Adv.

"Madam President"
One of the big successes of the pa-t

season in New York and \u25a0Chicago was
the French farce comedy "Madam
President" with beautiful Fannie Ward
as the star which is to

( be seen at the
Majestic Thursday evening. Six coun-
tries hailed "Madam President" as
the most successful as well as the fun
hi eat farce of recent years. First Paris
laughed over it for a year, and then for
a iii<e period Berlin added her laughs
and plaudits, and it may be said in
passing that when Berlin and Paris can
laugh at the same fun it must be some
fun indeed, and of au international ap
peal. To clinch the success Vienna
next took the play to its bosom and
Italy followed suit when the play was
presented iu Milan. Then followed the
New N ork run and the simultaneous
presentation in London. Everywhere
it was acclaimed as the big laughing
success of the decade and Miss Ward
was accorded the palm as the best Go-
bette who ever essayed the leadiug role.
So "Madam President" has the unique
distinction of having been a success in
six countries anil in four languages.

Two of the best known dramatists in
France, Maurice Henncquin and Pierre
Vc'ber, are the authors of the play. It
is one of startling surprises, continuous
laughs and real heart interest. Adv.

'' September Morn''
Now for something now theatrically.

Rowland and Clifford's big production,
a musical play named "September
Morn," comes to the Majestic Saturday
matinee and night and is a lively piece
with music which introduces a big com-
pany of fifty people. The chorus trips
through the latest tangos, shark >swi<ii
dips and the hesitation dances fetching-
ly, over which the country has fairly
gone wild. The scenery and costuming

\ are brilliant. A great cast are among
the principals and the chorus is mad.*
up mostly of girls, pretty of face and

I figure, superbly costumed. This com-
j panv just closed a happy, successful

: run at the LaSallc Opera House. The
management have invited the football

| teams to occupy boxes at the evening
performance. Adv.

At the Orpheum

"Have vouv been to the Orpheum's
' I>llwll Party f " will be the expres-

! sion that will soon be going the rouuds
| in Harrisburg. Because Bart Mcllugh's

; rollicking "kid" act of that title, hold*
the coveted position at the L}cuit

i street playhouse this week and it is
said to be the most tuneful and merry
melange of song, dance and youthful

i pranks that anybody could wish to sec.
Featured in "The Lawn Party" is Hi I
ly Dooley, comedian, who it might be
interesting to note is the brother of
Johnny Dooley who with Yvcttc Rugel
proved to be great favorites at the Or-
pheum just two weeks ago. Also dainty
Uuth Royc. the charming singer of

! popular songs, makes her first Vtjcal ap
j pearauee ou this bill. Miss Royc comes
to Harritdiurg aimo-t direct from a six

weeks' engagement at the Palace The
atre, Broadway's most important vaude
villc theatre. sh t > seems to be' .just the
type of a girl that usually pleases Har-
risburg audiences and she will likely of-

| f'er a budget of songs that will be
! whistled about the streets after she has

; been here a day or two. Thrilling uth
j letes are the Abou Hamad Troupe, won

; ilerful Arabian tumblers, who only re-
cently severed their association with

\u25a0 the Gertrude Hoffman show.
Other important features will in

j dude Conlin, Steele and Carr, the spir-
ted trio of entertainers, two of them

I comedians and the other a pretty girl,
i who 011 different occasions scored with
| their spirited frolic., piano playing anil
clever nonsense. And "The Aurora of
Light," a magnificent posing act, will
be another of the interesting turns.

I Eight Keith turns of unusual excellence
i are included in the lineup that bursts
t on our vision for the first time to-day.

Adv.
At the Colonial

"Billy'sSanta Claus" is the title of
| a farce comedy that J. C. Lewis and
| company will present as the important
| attraction of the Keith bill that goes
I on view at the Colonial Theatre to-day.
! The theme of the playlet deals with the

1 reformation of a child's father, who
| comes to his home at Christmas in the
i guise of Santa Claus, after he has been
| away a long time and his family sup
I posed him dead. Comedy and pathos arc

j happily interwoven and it is interesting
| and well played. Other features will in-
clude the Oxford Quartet, male liarmon
ists; Wilson and Pearson, eccentric
comedians, and The Brightons, present
ing "A Novelty in Bags." "The
Painted Laity," with Blanch Sweet in
the leading role, will be the feature at-
traction in moving pictures during the
first half of the week. This picture-is

! not only popular because of the pres-
! enee of Miss Sweet, but Dorothy Gish,

: another favorite, is seen in it, the two
girls playing the parts of sisters. "The
Painted Lady" is said to be the very
height of the scene-builders' art.
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